The Research in software architecture is an emerging field which emphasis on development methodologies, building theory, models of architecture, quality requirements, architectural description Payments are a natural evolution of e-payment schemes that facilitate mobile commerce. A study reveals that there are wide ranges of mobile payment solutions and models available with the aid of various services. This paper provides a panoramic view of research in Software Architecture framework. A framework is to perform secure mobile payment system with the aim of achieving end-to-end security using asymmetric-key operations to provide convenient payment solutions. The development of secured mobile payment system for macro payments is a hot research topic for the research community and telecommunication industry. This paper proposes an effective framework to carry out the financial transactions from the customer to the merchant. It helps the application designers, developers and researchers to develop and manage the future payment applications and technologies.
INTRODUCTION
Software architecture aims to provide the "blueprint" of a system at the highlevel structure to be used by the system's stakeholders. The blueprint consists of components and connectors yielding the best design results. The software system's architecture plays an important role in system development with various aspects such as understanding, re-use, construction, evolution and
In the mid 1990s onwards, research in software architecture has been started in software engineering institutes in diversified areas such as product line architecture, architectural styles and patterns, architecture description languages etc. A brief study has been carried out in the recent trends in software architecture from ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, Kluwer Online, Science Direct, Springer Line, Wiley InterScience and presented literature on diversified applications.
Software Architecture Research
Software architecture research addresses several areas such as design techniques, architectural views, architectural styles and patterns, quality requirements, component-based architecture, reconstruction of software architecture, architectural analysis, product-line engineering, architectural description languages, architectural design and architectural design environments. Software architecture research is mainly motivated by problems that arise in the production of software and use of real-world software. Such problems are quite complex and identifying its commonalities are much simpler but still that area captures some essential aspects. The common area of research includes distributed database architecture, network architecture, mobile architecture and web-based architecture.
Distributed database architecture
Distributed database is a collection of logically interrelated database over computer networks. In a distributed environment several applications can be designed via software architectural concepts, and which have different research issues including data model partitioning, fragmentation, replication issues, query optimization, concurrence control, distributed database design and applications.
Network architecture
It refers to network connectivity in which the software runs, network routers, operating systems and other technologies that facilitate communication among the software components. It covers articles on client/server systems, designing set of protocols and components to connect, and manage software architecture applications. Several important e-commerce applications can be modified to run in a wireless environment, and m-commerce applications can also be designed through software architectural approach.
Web-based architecture
This architecture discusses distribution and deployment of web-services, designing modern web-architecture, and tool support under design requirements. Articles cover architecture recovery and product-line applications under "Internet Applications." Semantic-web is the infrastructure for the next generation web-based applications. The publications include the software components for ontology-based application and designing semantic web applications under "semantic-web". The Figure 1 illustrates a generic framework for service based real-time applications. The framework is the crucial component in large-scale software development ensuring the increased productivity, faster development and to suit with better quality of design. This supports the development of various applications such as distributed database applications, network applications, mobile commerce applications, web applications, etc. The framework helps the application developers and designers to construct new applications specifically mobile payment application. There are number of challenges in e-commerce such as failure to understand the customer behaviour, inability to predict environmental reaction, overestimation of resource competence, failure to coordinate among transactions, and under-estimation of time requirements, in spite of the numerous benefits. While developing the new wireless and mobile applications by using the existing standard e-business strategies, all the above factors have to be considered. There are five value-added attributes of wireless e-commerce to make regular e-commerce such as mobility, convenience, instant connectivity, personalization and localization. In addition, there are some challenges to be considered at the development stage such as uniform standards, ease of operation, easy of up gradation, security for transaction, minimum screen size, display type and bandwidth, and billing services for the operators.
REVIEW OF MOBILE PAYMENT SYSTEM
A mobile payment or m-payment may be defined as any payment where a mobile device is used to initiate, authorize and confirm an exchange of financial value in return for goods and services [12] . Mobile devices may include mobile phones, PDAs, wireless tablets and any other device that connect to mobile telecommunication network and make it possible for payments to be made [13] .
Secure mobile payment system for macro payments becomes a major 448 An Architectural Framework for the Development of Secure Mobile Payment System research area in the field of mobile commerce. Several studies have been conducted till recently to build mobile payment system into a more secure and cost effective system. Different mobile payment solutions such as bank driven, mobile network operator driven and independent payment systems are found in the market [14] . The research papers, mainly concentrate on payment procedures, payment methods, technology standards but only few focus on design issues, communication protocols, and security issues. In any payment solution the transaction security properties such as party authentication, transaction privacy, transaction integrity, non-repudiation of transactions must be satisfied [15] . In order to achieve the secure communication during the payment transaction, symmetric and asymmetric cryptography are normally used among engaging customers. Most of the protocols in recent years are developed on public-key infrastructure (PKI) [16, 17, 18, 19] where as the remaining employ symmetric-key operations [20, 21] .
Mobile payment systems have emerged in the last decade. In Japan, South Korea, and across the globe Asian countries have already launched several mobile payment solutions such as mobile Suica, Edy, Moneta, Octopus [22] . Dahlberg et al. [23] did a literature review, recently, in which most of the papers covered technical issues (security, protocols, system architectures) and consumer-centric study (adoption) and each one has cited its own limitations. It is believed that the next decade will be a decade of mobile payment, mobile banking and digital cash [24] but popular solutions have not arrived at. The proposed framework includes instant access and delivery, flexibility, convenience, quick response times, location awareness, better customer service, and security. The Class diagram indicates core functional components of Mobile Payment System and an algorithm elucidates the working flow of these functional components. This new architectural framework model can be extended to any kind of financial services.
PROPOSED DESIGN OF MOBILE PAYMENT SYSTEM
The proposed design of Mobile Payment System is depicted in Figure 2 . There are five entities involved in this proposed scheme which includes mobile client (C), Mobile Payment Application Service Provider Server (MPASP), Client Bank (CB), Merchant Bank (MB), and Certificate Authority (CA). This scheme handles the payment transactions in the secured network which is provided by mobile network service providers. Further, both Wireless Transport Layer Security Specification (WTLS) and the Internet Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol are applied to protect the end-to-end security between the entities. The WTLS is used to provide privacy, data integrity and authentication and which is optimized for small bandwidth and long latency. 
Proposed Framework for Secure Mobile Payment System
The framework for secure mobile payment system designed according to the software architectural standards is presented in the following sections and illustrated in Figure 3 . The mobile payment services are executed in multi-tasking environment, in which the task switching refers to application switching. It enables the
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An Architectural Framework for the Development of Secure Mobile Payment System customers to switch from one application service to another one from the available services on their mobile devices, if necessary. To respond, among the number of users and their specific queries, the TaskSwitchingManager keeps the information about application switching including task ID and application ID. The SynchronizationManager's main responsibilities are data synchronization between the user and MPASP server as well as user device synchronization with the help of device information manager. Data synchronization refers to the coordination of sending and receiving of information from the user device to server, and vice versa. This happens online. While data synchronization, Synchronization Manager encrypts the user requests as well as decrypts the response to the user. During the device synchronization, it validates the user-wise device with their application services with the help of DeviceInfoManager. The information such as size, display, capability etc. about all wireless mobile devices as well as relevant application services supported by the mobile devices is available on DeviceInfoManager.
The BackupManager supports atomic transaction in case of network disconnection. It monitors as well as maintains the history of dataflow communication between the user devices and server components continuously. When the network is disconnected, the failed transaction is picked up where it is left off and resumes the data, instead of restart.
Mobile Payment Application Service Provider (MPASP) Server
The ConnectionManager establishes the connection between user mobile device and MPASP Server. While connecting the user with server, the communication could be enabled between user devices and server-side components.
The TaskQueueManager handles all incoming and outgoing user tasks (Request/Response) from various user devices to server and vice versa. All the user tasks are maintained in a queue including request information and request authentication information which is given by the buyer to the seller. By keeping the queue mechanism, the user tasks could be executed as well as responded as first come first served (FCFS) method. Queue method is specifically useful when information must be exchanged safely between multiple devices. This method also supports reliability and scalability.
The DataConversionManager encrypts and decrypts the user request information that comes from user mobile device to the server and vice versa by using Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) technique. It keeps the information on file, user, etc. The ConcurrencyManager handles multiple connections at the same time from concurrent mobile payment service users. The concurrency manager keeps the technique of parallelism, which improves quick response time and reduces the latency period.
The ServiceManager accepts all the user service requests and creates a session for each service. After receiving the request from the user, MPASP server confirms the transaction to customer and gets the approval from the customer. In Parallel, SM communicates with AreaTrackingManager to compute the location of the user in association with ContentProvider. Once the user location is identified, the mobile user can make the payment to the merchant using nearby NFC readers. This location information is useful for the users to carry out the payment transaction with the nearby banks as well as for Trusted Certificate Authorities (TCA) in client authentication. When compared with other technology, NFC is to be successful by providing better performance in payment service transactions. By using this technology, the proposed framework reduces the response time to Mobile Payment users.
And then MPASP server establishes the connection with DistributedDatabaseManager to retrieve the requested user's digital certificate and maps the user request which consists of UserID, UserDC and ServiceID. If user digital certificate maps with user request, then ServiceManager communicates the ApplicationManager to process the user request. If not, ServiceManager communicates with nearby Trusted Certificate Authorities (TCA) and verifies the user digital certificate. After getting approval from TCA, the user request is processed by ApplicationManager. Finally, the user authentication is completed; the ApplicationManager establishes the connection with the user bank and executes the user request through Payment Gateway using UserID that is given by the user's bank. Then the user request is processed, The ApplicationManager send the results to ServiceManager and it forwards the result to user in reverse order. Social/GovtPolicies is used to verify the legitimate information while payment transaction is taking place.
Algorithm for Mobile Payment Services:
/* The Mobile Payment user communicates with their Bank and gets the UserID.
The Mobile Payment user approaches the Trusted Certificate Authorities (TCA) to get the valid Digital Certificate (UserDC).
The Mobile Payment user Registers with MPASP and provides UserID, Bank Account Information, and UserDC, and gets ServiceID . */
1.
User sends the request Ureq.
2.
Customize the Ureq. 3.
Classify the user interface with Application Services.
UI:=classify(Ureq) { switch(interface(Ureq)) { case as1 : return application service1; break; case as2 : return application service2; break; . case asn : return type of application service n ; break; } } //Communication is established with MPASP Server through wireless network service providers.
//The user data as well as user device is synchronized and request/response is encrypted/decrypted. //While user is performing the application switching, the switching information is maintained.
//If communication is disconnected with mobile network service providers as well as with MPASP server, by using resume option, the failed transaction is restarted from where it is left off, instead of starting from the begin.
4.
Connection is established with MPASP server.
5.
The user requests/responds are maintained in a queue. SM provide Result to the user with respect to SReq in reverse order 14.
Exit.
Detailed Protocols
This section proposes and explains the workflow of the system in terms of communication protocols. To be a successful payment system, the proposed protocols accomplish all the security assets. Before initiating a mobile payment transaction by the client, the client and merchant are required to register themselves with MPASP and their banks with the required information. The 459 Software architecture has begun to emerge as an important field for both practitioners and academics. In particular, research activities on software architecture have increased significantly after 1997. Although this review does not claim to be exhaustive, it provides a reasonable amount of insight into the state of the art in software architecture research. The Mobile payments have a glorious future, because it can be used any where and at any time. The Mobile devices are making a big impact on mobile payment system. So far, there are number of mobile payment systems available. But only the standard payment systems and secured payment solutions have a possibility to be accepted in the market.
A Secure model for software architecture framework for Mobile Payment is presented. This framework is suitable to any kind of financial application and quite importantly facilitates better understanding on the future development of mobile payments. This framework ensures the flexibility, better customer support, quick response time using Near Field Communication (NFC) technology which is much better than the other mobile phone based technologies such as smart card, contactless card, magnetic card, Mobile phone "remote", Mobile phone "proximity". This framework would help in the adoption of mobile payment processes on a global scale.
